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1

The Signs and Sounds of Classical Greek

Writing: the Alphabet, Accent and Breathing Marks, Punctuation

The Alphabet

1.1 The standard Greek alphabet consists of twenty-four letters:

capital lower case name capital lower case name

1 Α α ἄλφα alpha 13 Ν ν νῦ nu

2 Β β βῆτα beta 14  ξ ξεῖ (ξῖ) xi

3 Γ γ γάμμα gamma 15 Ο ο ὂ μικρόν

omicron

4 Δ δ δέλτα delta 16 Π π πεῖ (πῖ) pi

5 Ε ε ἒ ψιλόν epsilon 17 Ρ ρ ῥῶ rho

6 Ζ ζ ζῆτα zeta 18 Σ, Ϲ σ, ς, ϲ σῖγμα/σίγμα

sigma

7 Η η ἦτα eta 19 Τ τ ταῦ tau

8 Θ θ θῆτα theta 20 Υ υ ὖ ψιλόν

upsilon

9 Ι ι ἰῶτα iota 21 Φ φ φεῖ (φῖ) phi

10 Κ κ κάππα kappa 22 Χ χ χεῖ (χῖ) chi

11 Λ λ λά(μ)βδα

la(m)bda

23 Ψ ψ ψεῖ (ψῖ) psi

12 Μ μ μῦ mu 24 Ω ω ὦ μέγα omega

1.2 Several other letters were used in Greek alphabets during and before the classical period. Of

these, the following will be used in this book:

letter name

ϝ digamma or wau (→1.31, 1.74, 9.13); the symbols u̯ or w are also used as an

equivalent of this.

ϙ koppa (→9.13)

ϛ stigma (→9.13)

ϡ san or sampi (→9.13)

Not part of any Greek alphabet, but frequently used in the transcription of reconstructed Greek,

is the sign y, yod (→1.31, 1.74); this is also often written as i̯ or as ϳ.
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Particulars

1.3 For the pronunciation (and phonetic categorization) of the letters,→1.14–33. α, ε,

η, ι, ο, υ and ω represent vowels; the other letters represent consonants, apart from

ζ, ξ and ψ, which each represent two consonants.

1.4 Lower case sigma is conventionally written σ in all positions except at the end of a

word, where it is written ς: e.g. Σώστρατος, στάσις. Some text editions use so-called

‘lunate’ sigma Ϲ/ϲ in all positions: e.g. Ϲώϲτρατοϲ, ϲτάϲιϲ.

1.5 Some specific spelling conventions pertain to diphthongs (combinations of two

vowels that are pronounced in a single syllable):

– Only the first part of diphthongs is capitalized: e.g. Αἴγυπτος, Εὐριπίδης.

– In three diphthongs ending in iota, the iota is conventionally printed

underneath the first vowel: ᾳ, ῃ and ῳ. This is called iota subscript.

Alternatively, these diphthongs are sometimes printed with iota adscript: αι,

ηι, ωι. Iota subscript is not used with capitals: e.g.Ἅιδης,Ὠιδή (lower case ᾠδή).

For a complete list of diphthongs, their pronunciation, and details concerning iota

subscript, →1.20–3. For accents and breathings on diphthongs, →1.8.

Accents and Breathings

1.6 Three accent signs are conventionally used in Greek texts:

– the acute accent ´ : e.g. ά, έ, ό, αί, οί;

– the grave accent ` : e.g. ὰ, ὲ, ὸ, ὺ, αὶ, οὶ (written only on the final syllable of a word);

– the circumflex accent ῀ (also frequently written ῀ ): e.g. ᾶ, ῆ, αῦ, οῖ (written only

on long vowels or diphthongs).

For the value of these accents and the basic principles of Greek accentuation,

→24.

1.7 Two breathing signs are conventionally used in Greek texts, written on words that

begin with a vowel or diphthong, or with ρ:

– the smooth breathing (spiritus lenis) ᾿ : e.g. ὄρος, αὐτή, ᾖ;

– the rough breathing (spiritus asper) ῾ : e.g. ὅρος, αὕτη, ᾗ.

A rough breathing indicates aspiration, i.e. a [h]-sound preceding the opening

vowel/diphthong of a word (→1.27). In addition, words beginning with ρ are

written with a rough breathing (e.g. ῥίπτω). A smooth breathing indicates the lack

of aspiration.

1.8 The following conventions pertain to the placement of accents and breathing

marks:

4 1.3–8 The Signs and Sounds of Classical Greek
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– Accents and breathing marks are written only on vowels (and the rough

breathing on ρ). When written on a capitalized vowel or ρ, accents and

breathings are placed before the letter:

ὁ Ἐρατοσθένης ὁ Ἄδμητος ἡ Ῥόδος

– Whenwritten on a diphthong, accents and breathings are written on the second

vowel:

αἰτεῖν οἷος ποίησον

οὔκουν Εὐριπίδης παιδεῦον

However, when an accent and/or breathing is written on a diphthong with an

iota subscript, it is written on the first vowel. This convention is followed even

in cases where adscript iota is used (in certain text editions, or if the diphthong

is capitalized):

ᾤκουν (adscript: ὤικουν) ᾗ (adscript: ἧι) Ἅιδης

– In combinations of breathing marks and accents, acute or grave accents are

written after (i.e. to the right of) breathing marks (e.g. οὔκουν, ἃ, Ἄδμητος); the

circumflex is placed above breathing marks (e.g. εἶδος, ᾧ, Ἧρα).

Punctuation

1.9 Modern editions of Greek texts use the following signs of punctuation:

– the period (.): serves the same function as in English usage;

– the comma (,): serves the same function as in English usage;

– the high dot (·): roughly the equivalent of the English semi-colon (;) and

colon (:);

– the question mark (;): the equivalent of the English question mark (?);

– the apostrophe (’): used to indicate elision of a vowel (→1.34–8);

– dashes (—) or parenthesis signs ( ( ) ) are used to mark parentheses; the dash is

also used by some editors to mark interrupted/incomplete utterances in dra-

matic texts; other editors use three dots ( . . . ).

Modern editions are inconsistent in their use of quotationmarks: some editions are

printed entirely without quotationmarks (often with a capital letter at the start of the

quoted speech – this convention is followed in this book), some use “ . . . ” or ‘ . . . ’;

finally, some text editions (particularly those printed in France and Italy) use « . . . ».

Note 1: Modern punctuation of Ancient Greek texts traditionally follows the

conventions used in modern languages (and therefore varies according to where an

edition is printed): it often does not reflect the probable ancient intonation and/or

writing conventions.

1.8–9 Writing 5
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Further Diacritical Signs

1.10 Apart from the breathings, accents and punctuation signs listed above, the follow-

ing signs are used:

– the diaeresis ¨ : written on the second of two vowels to indicate that they do not

form a diphthong (e.g. δαΐζω, ἄϋπνος);

– the coronis ᾿ (sign identical to a smooth breathing): used to indicate crasis, the

merging of a word ending with a vowel/diphthong and a word beginning with

a vowel/diphthong: e.g. ταὐτό (= τὸ αὐτό), κᾆτα (= καὶ εἶτα); for details,

→1.43–5.

The Alphabet, Breathings, Accents, Punctuation: a Very Brief Historical
Overview

1.11 The Greeks adopted the alphabet from the Phoenicians, presumably in the ninth

century BCE, with the first securely dated inscriptions attested in the eighth century

BCE. The letters of the Phoenician alphabet all represented consonants, but theGreeks

re-assigned the value of some of the letters to represent vowels, and added some letters.

Most of the names of the Greek letters are derived from the Phoenician names.

Early Greek alphabets differed strongly from each other, with respect to both the

inventory and the shape of the symbols. The East-Ionic alphabet (which had some

particular innovations, such as assigning a vowel-sound to the letter Η) was

eventually adopted throughout the Greek world; in Athens, it was adopted for

official state documents in 403/402 BCE, although it may have been introduced

earlier for literary works. This is the standardized alphabet given above.

The division between upper and lower case letters is not ancient: small letters

(minuscules) were introduced in the ninth/tenth centuries CE by Byzantine

scholars; the ancient Greeks themselves only wrote in capital letters (majuscules/

uncials). In modern editions, capital letters are conventionally used only at the

beginning of names and sometimes at the beginning of a new sentence, a new

paragraph, a new speech turn (in dialogues), or to mark the beginning of cited

direct speech (the latter convention is followed in this book). Inscriptions are

sometimes printed entirely in capital letters in modern editions.

Note 1: For the use of the letters of the alphabet as numerals, →9.13.

1.12 Breathing marks and accents were introduced by scholars working in the Library

of Alexandria in the Hellenistic period. The system of accentuation adopted in

modern text editions, although deriving indirectly from these Hellenistic scholars,

is based on treatises by Byzantine scholars.

6 1.10–12 The Signs and Sounds of Classical Greek
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1.13 The Greeks also did not avail themselves systematically of punctuation or word

divisions (although early inscriptions sometimes used the signs : or ⁝ for divisions

between words or word groups). Both were introduced in Byzantine times and

adopted in modern editions.

Pronunciation: Vowels and Diphthongs

1.14 The (reconstructed) pronunciation of sounds in classical Greek in the following

sections is given in the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), and with as close an

approximation in English or another modern language as possible. IPA symbols are

given between square brackets (e.g. [a]). Many IPA symbols are predictable and corre-

spond to standard English usage; some, however, diverge (for these, a guide or the

website of the International Phonetic Association may be consulted). The symbol ː in

IPA indicates a long vowel (e.g. [aː]).

Vowels

1.15 The following are the Greek vowels, and their pronunciation. In addition, an

approximation of the classical pronunciation is given in English and/or another

modern language.

vowel sound example approximation

α [a] γάρ [gár] for aha, Germ. Mann, Ital. amare

[aː] χώρα [khɔ́ːraː] land aha, Ital. amare

ε [e] ψέγω [pségɔː] rebuke fatal, Fr. clé

η [εː] ἦθος [ɛ̂ːthos] character air, Fr. tête

ι [i] πόλις [pólis] city fancy, Fr. écrit

[iː] δελφῖνος [delphîːnos] dolphin (gen.) weed

ο [o] ποτε [pote] once go, notorious, Germ. Motiv

υ [y] φύσις [phýsis] nature Fr. lune

[yː] μῦθος [mŷːthos] word, story Fr. muse, écluse

ω [ɔː] Πλάτων [plátɔːn] Plato more, notorious

Below, to distinguish short and long α, ι and υ, the marks ̆ (breve, short) and ̄
(macron, long) will frequently be used: ᾰ, ῐ, and ῠ are short, ᾱ, ῑ and ῡ are long. ε and

ο are always short. η and ω are always long.

Note 1: In conventional Anglophone pronunciation of Ancient Greek, ε is usually

pronounced [ε] as in get, η is often (especially in America) pronounced [eː] as in made, ι

is usually pronounced [ɪ] as in win, and ο is often pronounced [ɒ] as in got.

1.13–15 Pronunciation: Vowels and Diphthongs 7
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Phonetic Details

1.16 Vowels are produced by the uninterrupted flow of air from the vocal cords through

the mouth (as opposed to consonants, which involve a complete or partial inter-

ruption of the air flow, →1.25).

1.17 The quality of a vowel (its sound) is determined by three factors:

– height (or ‘openness’): the vertical position of the tongue relative to the roof of

the mouth: for example, ι and υ are ‘high’ (‘close’) vowels, because the tongue is

high in the mouth when they are pronounced; α is a ‘low’ (‘open’) vowel;

– backness: the position of the tongue relative to the back of the mouth: for

example, ι is a ‘front’ vowel, because the tongue is positioned towards the front

of the mouth when it is pronounced; ο is a ‘back’ vowel; α is a ‘central’ vowel;

– roundedness: whether the lips are rounded or not: for example, υ and ο are

‘rounded’ because the lips are rounded when they are pronounced; ι, ε and α are

‘unrounded’.

1.18 The quantity (length) of a vowel is determined primarily by the duration of its

pronunciation, although there are often changes in quality between long and short

vowels as well. Note that the letters α, ι and υ are used to represent both short and

long vowels. The long equivalent of ε is either η or ‘spurious’ ει; the long equivalent

of ο is either ω or ‘spurious’ ου (→1.23).

1.19 Using these variables, the vowel system of classical Attic may be represented as

follows (the outer triangle represents long vowels, the inner triangle short vowels;

rounded vowels are underlined):

Diphthongs

1.20 Greek has thirteen diphthongs, combinations of two vowels that are pronounced in a

single syllable. The second part of a diphthong is always either ι or υ. On the basis of

the quantity of the first vowel, a distinction is made between ‘short’ and ‘long’

diphthongs (although the resulting syllable is always long for the purposes of metre

and accentuation, except for final -oι/-αι in certain words; for details→24.7, 24.10).

Figure 1.1: Vowel triangle: the vowel system of classical Attic

8 1.16–20 The Signs and Sounds of Classical Greek
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Short Diphthongs

1.21 The following are the short diphthongs:

diphthong sound example approximation

αι [ai] καινός [kainós] new high, eye (with short first

vowel)

ει [eː] (earlier

[ei])

πείθω [péːthɔː] persuade made, Germ. Beet (earlier

eight, hey)

οι [oi] λοιπός [loipós] remaining Afrik. rooibos (with short

first vowel)

υι [yj] μυῖα [myĵa] fly Fr. huit, halleluja

αυ [au] ταῦρος [taûros] bull how (with short first vowel)

ευ [eu] εὖρος [eûros] width (no close equivalent avail-

able) a glide from get to

wide; cf. Cockney bell

ου [oː] (earlier

[ou], later

[uː])

πούς [póːs] foot mode (earlier low, later pool)

Note 1: υ as second part of a diphthong was presumably closer to [u] (as in Engl. do) than to

[y]. Moreover, ι and υ in diphthongs were not pronounced exactly like the equivalent single

vowels, but as sounds approximating ‘semivowels’ [j] and [w] (as in Engl. you andwave); this

was particularly the case when the diphthong preceded a vowel, in which case ι/υ was

pronounced as a glide between the vowel sounds (as in Engl. hey you and new wave). For

the semivowels, also →1.31.

Note 2: υι occurs only before vowels.

Long Diphthongs

1.22 In long diphthongs, if the second part is ι, it is written in most texts under the first

letter (iota subscript):

diphthong sound example approximation

ᾳ [aːi] ᾄδω [aːídɔː] sing rye

ῃ [εːi] κομιδῇ [komidɛ̂ːi] entirely Fr. appareil

ῳ [ɔːi] τραγῳδία [tragɔːidíaː] tragedy noise (with long first vowel)

αυ [aːu] ταὐτό [taːutó] the same how (with long first vowel)

ηυ [εːu] ηὗρον [hɛ̂ːuron] found (similar to ευ, but with long

first vowel)

ωυ [ɔːu] ἑωυτόν [heɔːutón] himself

(Ion., →25.14)

a glide from more to wide;

cf. saw

1.21–2 Pronunciation: Vowels and Diphthongs 9
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Note 1: The ι as second part of long diphthongs was gradually lost in the pronunciation of

post-classical Greek, and subsequently also in writing. Iota subscript was then introduced to

indicate the original presence of the sound. In an increasing number of modern text editions,

the iota is written as a full letter: iota adscript (ηι instead of ῃ, αι instead of ᾳ,ωι instead ofῳ).

Observe that αι in this system is ambiguous (it can be both a ‘short’ and a ‘long’ diphthong;

but →1.8 above for the position of accents and breathing marks).

Note 2: The ι as second part of ῃ was probably lost already in the classical period. This sound

then appears to have merged with ει.

Note 3: In conventional Anglophone pronunciation of Ancient Greek, iota subscript is

usually not pronounced (i.e. ῃ is pronounced as η, etc.).

‘Spurious’ Diphthongs ει and ου

1.23 Two developments contributed to a peculiar feature of Greek (particularly Attic-

Ionic) spelling:

– a long e-sound and a long o-sound, [eː] and [oː], came into use as the result of

contraction (→1.58–65) or compensatory lengthening (→1.67–9); these were

distinct from – namely ‘higher’ (→1.17–19) than – the older long vowels [εː]
(eventually written η) and [ɔː] (eventually written ω);

– the pronunciation of the diphthongs [ei] and [ou] gradually shifted towards [eː]

and [oː] as well (they were monophthongized).

As a result, in the late fifth century, the digraphs ει and ου began to be used

to represent not just the older genuine diphthongs [ei] and [ou] (which by

that time were no longer pronounced as diphthongs), but also the new

sounds resulting from contraction or compensatory lengthening. This spelling

was later standardized.

Because ει and ου in such cases represent sounds which were never genuine

diphthongs, they are normally called ‘spurious’ diphthongs.

Note 1: Below,  and  will occasionally be used to represent [eː] and [oː] when resulting

from contraction or compensatory lengthening, in order to distinguish them from ‘genuine’

diphthongs. It may be noted that Ε and Ο was the spelling for both long [eː]/[oː] and short

[e]/[o] in Attic inscriptions up to the late fifth century BCE: the use of ΕΙ and ΟΥ made it

possible to distinguish the long vowels from short [e] and [o].

Note 2: The pronunciation of ου (whether originally genuine or ‘spurious’) soon shifted to

[uː] (the pronunciation was fronted and raised, →1.17–19).

Pronunciation: Consonants

List of Consonants

1.24 The following are the Greek consonants, and their pronunciation:

10 1.22–4 The Signs and Sounds of Classical Greek
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